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The Suicide Hotline is a dark web site that specializes in assisted suicide. Except not your typical
suicides. The Hotline is for cowards who want to go out with a bang. Backed by a team of skilled
mercenaries, the Suicide Hotline will send you into one of a variety of locations including schools,
workplaces or hospitals. Once the carnage has been unleashed, one of the operators will take your
life allowing you to go down in infamy as the â€œlone gunman.â€• Follow this collection of stories
from various perspectives of a group of poor souls and their very own personal suicides.
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In the author's note at the beginning of "Suicide Hotline", Tim Miller writes: "My goal is to
entertain,repulse,and horrify." Beyond a doubt, Miller delivers that in this book. "Suicide Hotline" is
not for the squeamish or for those easily offended. There is a lot of violence and it is very graphic.
There is one scene about a sexual assault against a teen age boy, which is a bit hard to read.
Those of you who are fans of Tim Miller, like I am, know that he pushes the envelope in his
books.He does it again here.The Suicide Hotline is accessed through a very dark website. A man

named Mr. Black is its leader. When someone wants to take his/her life, but is too scared to do so,
they call the Suicide Hotline. A group of three masked gunman help them to achieve their goal, by
taking them out "in the most shocking of ways". But before the "suicide" takes place, the gunmen
help them to exact revenge against those who have done them wrong.There is a variety of people
who wish to end their lives. They also want to seek revenge against those who have wronged them.
They each want to be remembered in a special way::Lenny Rogers. A 20 year old college drop out
living in his mother's basement. He has an unhealthy interest in the Columbine tragedy.Tessa
Johnson: Runs a day care center in her home. She grows tired handling noisy children all day,
including her two year old son.Johnny Axelrod: A forty year old overweight janitor. He's tired of
being bullied by his boss and co-workers.Al McNeal: Mayor of a small town, involved in a major
scandal. He wants to seek revenge against his enemies.Corey Callahan: A gay sixteen year old boy
who is bullied.

You won't find any sadistic pestilent clowns, super power clad women, acid tripping fairy tales, or
inbred redneck rapey bastards in this one.Shows just how versatile the guy actually is. And where I
do actually LOVE his outlandish, absurd, campy, sadistic sex filled stories, like, ALOT....I really
really enjoyed this one just as much, let's call it the softer side of Mr. Miller.Well, it's still bada**,
gruesome, gory, extreme, graphic, shocking: just pick your adjective.....just no homicidal horny
clowns.Yea, this is about as soft core as it gets with him. LolI just wrote a Miller review the other day
for Clown Apocalypse and now I'm back for this, Suicide Hotline and that just goes to show how
much I admire and adore the guy, he's a fantastic writer with an endless supply of entertaining and
bada** stories.Plus he's got that whole nice guy heart of pure golden filth thing going for him too,
which is fanf**kintastic!! :DSo, the Suicide Hotline is kind of something you might hear about on an
underground blog or vlog (...yeeeea, I really don't know the difference...) post, never main stream
media, tooo visceral and harcore for FOX or CNN, besides it would take away from the political
propaganda and hate spewing fire feeding acts of war and fake fluff pieces that already
over-saturate the normal news programs.Aaaand besides, how they can report on what they haven't
been pocketed to lean towards....We meet a series of people each garnering their own chapter, let's
call them little vignettes.These people are tired in life, tired in work, sick to death of their
surroundings and getting treated like sh*t......they uncover through indepth exploring or ominous
whispering word of mouth ~ THE DARK WEB.
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